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like the smaller more obscure Proven?al wines, but they do not
travel well, and should be drunk within view of where they are
made. La Croix de Cavalaire, la Croix Ros£e, better even than
Chateau de Selle whose picturesque flask is a little too quaint. . .
We do not have to be quaint when we are drinking wine. Yet
they all need the sun and the unpretentious cafe or auberge and that
luxurious sense of leisure and pleasure before they work their
kindly spell. The little vines are capricious . . .
THE REBELLIOUS VINE
One day, the vine
That clomb on God's own house
Cried, "I wiU not grow,"
And, WI wifl not grow,"
And, "I mil not grow,"
And, "I will not grow"
So God leaned out his head,
And said:
"You need not," then the vine
Fluttered its leaves, and cried to all the winds:
**Oh, have I not permission from the Lord ?
And may I not begin to cease to grow ?"
But that wise God had pondered on the vine
Before he made it.
And, all the while it laboured not to grow,
It grew; it grew;
And all the time God knew.
harold monro.
If you ask most people to define a period of individual happiness,
they usually begin by mentioning a place. Somenet Maugham
remarks in one of his books that he always associates happiness with
the wide flowery valley of the Neckar, seen from Heidelberg.
Ford Madox Hueffer in his poem "On Heaven" locates it in a
little village in Provence: St. R&ny. I, too, can link Heaven to
Provence. For no apparent reason, I vividly recall a moment in
die ancient town of Avignon, our starting-point for the wine-
tour. I was sitting with Rosemary at a table outside a little cafe; we
sipped our aperitif and idly watched the pageant trooping past
while we waited for Humpnrey and Johnny to join us. Presently
we saw them, their tall figures in bright blue shirts striped by the
hot golden sun and the thick darkness under the plane-trees. As
they moved towards us, I was suddenly and gratefully aware of
the fan we were to have during! the next four weeks. Happiness
and light-hearted fun, loving France.
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